
Statistics for Mission
What are ‘Stats for Mission’?
Every church and parish in the Church of England is asked to return annual 
statistics - these are your church attendance figures - called ‘Statistics for 
Mission’.  They include Average Weekly Attendance, Usual Sunday Attendance, 
the October Count, Joiners and Leavers, etc.; they also record new and/or 
potential fresh expressions of church.
The C of E collects this data from all dioceses and publishes the results - see:

https://www.churchofengland.org/about-us/facts-stats/research-statistics/statistics-for-
mission.aspx 

In our diocese this data is made available to you also via our own database - ‘myDiocese’.  On 
myDiocese, you will find a ‘visual dashboard’ showing patterns of attendance at your own church 
over the last few years.

Why are they important?
It is suggested in the book, ‘What Makes Churches Grow?’ (Bob Jackson) that the growth of a church 
can be assessed in 3 ways, namely:
1. Number of people attending
2. Depth of its faith
3. Power of its ministry

Admittedly, statistics can only tell a part of the church story, however, 
attendance figures do provide important information about the health of a 
church community.  This is why churches are encouraged to look at their 
Statistics for Mission during the ‘discerning’ part of the MAP process - and 
the revised MAP Summary Form encourages this view and includes the 
question:   ‘From our Parish Statistics for Mission, we see that we are / have 
…’  To answer this point honestly, we hope you will  take the time to conduct 
a full assessment of your current church situation; without such an 
assessment, there is danger of key issues being overlooked.

How can I access them and make use of these Stats for Mission?
There is access to a visual dashboard of this data by a person from your church with a valid email 
address on the  myDiocese database - see ‘Guidance notes for use of the portal’ on our website:
http://www.stalbans.anglican.org/diocese/statistics-for-mission-annual-returns/   

In brief:
• Go to myDiocese database -  https://myd.io/stalbans 
• Use your email and password here - to take you to the portal to see your church’s visual dashboard
• If you are trying to log-in for the first time, you will need to use the ‘Request password’ facility on the 

front screen of myDiocese - clear instructions are given in the ‘Guidance notes’ - follow link above
• Include this visual dashboard in a presentation about your church’s current situation (perhaps 

annually at your APCM), to encourage discussion and prayerful consideration of your MAP
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